RECYCLING FLUORESCENT BULBS AND BALLAST

AS EASY AS 1, 2, 3!
Drop off at Kite Hill Recycling Center
Tuesday and Thursday ONLY
6am – 12pm

STEPS
1. Return items in original package or similar box to prevent breakage.
2. Label the items with: department, date, and number of bulbs for each style given.
3. Please! No loose or broken bulbs.

For special requests call:
Kite Hill · Clemson, South Carolina · Phone: (864) 656-4219 · Email: recycle@clemson.edu

Please discard incandescent bulbs
This picture shows bulbs that CANNOT be recycled at Kite Hill.

All broken bulbs **must be** reported contact Research Safety Hazardous Materials Management at (864)633-6357 Hazardous waste by Responsible Employee or Department.

Extra info:

BALLASTS
• Separate electronic style from the old style or those containing PCB’s
• Trim long hanging wires

ODD SIZES AND SHAPED BULBS
• Can all be packed in the same box

4 FOOT AND LONGER STRAIGHT TUBE FLORESCENT BULBS
• Must be placed in a box
• No loose bulbs
• No taped bundled bulbs
• Separate by size (2, 4, 6, 8 ft.)

ALSO RECYCLE:
• Mercury Vapor Bulbs
• Metal Halide Bulbs
• High Intensity Discharge Bulbs
• High Pressure Sodium Bulbs